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GROWING RHUBARB IN
THE CELLAR IN WINTER.

My tiret awtk n.D? to tbs I act wae 
when, as X was beginning to 
cover fiom that fiver in Dr Flint's 
tanltfutim I overt» and n oonvtrea- 
tlon between him and the 
which op >ned my eyes to the trn.h 

“And you nay your 
now In Borner’

"I know that lue* to there, for 1 
met her one day not long 'ago In a 
shop; her father I have not seen. 
I was so frightened after meeting 
Inès I rarely left the house.”

'•Uncle Robert,” said Florence, turn, 
tag to him, "do,you remember that 

t looting gl.l whs r p es nt- 
Goddese of Night at tue mas-

laugh. “eepeuially as 1 have been 
sailing pretty close to the weath
er since my respected uncle gave me 
the cold oiioulder. This trip will 
cost mo my last dollar unless I can 
win a rich wife," he concluded, reck
lessly.

“Ted, you are getting upon danger
ous ground," said Leighton, who was 
now. white with passion ; "and. 1st 
mo tell you, yon will never win Flor
ence Richardson."

“You appear to he very confident 
about tljfo matter."

“1 am ; for she will be my wife in 
reality before the summer to gone.” 
retorted Leighton, between his 
tightly shut teeth.

Merrill flushed hotly, then paled.
“Nonsense, I do not believe It— 

eho shell not," he cried, after a mo
ment of silence. Then he continued, 
more deliberately l “Walt, you and 
I havo been good friends in the past ; 
and, had your marriage with Miss 
Richardson been consummated aa you 
had planned, our relations might 
have remained unchanged ; -but I am 
In dead earnest about this matter. 
After having been In her society all 
these months, I have learned to 
love lier as a man loves bat once 
in his Ufa and—I am determined to 
win lier If I can."

“Then to It to be war between net" 
demanded the young baronet, with 
lowering brow and fiercely biasing 
eyes.

“Well, perhaps, unless we can be 
friendly rivals-----”

“Never," fiercely Interposed Leigh
ton—“you traitor. And I warn you 
to beware. If you dare to interfere 
with my prior rights In this mat
ter.”

“Very well; then war It will have 
to be," retorted Merrill, as he wheel
ed suddenly about and left hie com
panion to go his own way and nurse 
his wrath to his heart’s content.

•To be continued.)
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Most farmers who have a garden at all the plants are set right side up, as at 
usually have a good supply of the old that season it is sometimes difficult to 
fashioned pie plant or rhubarb. This tell which side of the ball of earth the 
vigorous growing plant provides a whole- crowns are on. In the course of a few , 
some substitute for fruit early in the days the roots will thaw out, and usual- 
spring before strawberries come in. it ly enough moisture is thus accumulated 
is not generally known, however, that to keep them fresh for some time. They 
it can be made to produce its crop in. should be watched,, however, as they ' 
•n ordinary cellar during the winter, may need watering once or twice during ■ 
when it would probably be more appre- the winter to keep the soil, moist The 
elated than when grown in tfie usual warmer the cellar, the more quickly 
way in the garden in the spring. growth will start, but for the best re-,

The rhubarb plant makes its most vig- suits a rather low temperature, about 
oroue growth under natural conditions the same as that in which 
early in the spring, when its large leaves kept, is best. In a partially lighted 
store up in the thick fleshy roots a cellar the leaf blades will expand very 
large amount of nutriment for the pro- little, and all the strength of the roots 
duction of seed during the summer and will go to the development of the stalks, 

wth early next season. To get the If the cellar is light, it is well to darken 
roots for winter forcing it as well the part where the plants are kept. If 

to allow the plants to make their full the roots are strong and vigorous, stalks 
growth with little or no cropping of the one and a half to two feet in length and 
leaves the previous season, and above two Inches in diameter will be produced 
all not to allow them to exhaust them- with- -Uttle* or no expansion of the leaf 
selves by throwing up seed stalks. The blade at the top. When grown thus in 
more liberally the plants are manured the dark, none of the chlorophyl or 
and the better they are cultivated, the green coloring mattèr of the leaf devel- 
stronger the roots become and the bet- ops, and the stalks are bleached to a 
ter the crop they will give when forced pinky white. When cooked and made 
in the cellar. . into sauce or pies, they turn a beauti-

In preparing the roots for the cellar, ful pink color and are much finer in up- 
they should be dug Up late in the fall, pearance and flavor than stalks which 
just before the ground freezes hard, are grown in the ordinary way in the 
They should then be left where they will garden. Cropping may begin as soon as 
be exposed to severe freezing for three the stalks are well developed, and may 
or four weeks. If placed under cover in be continued for several weeks, until the 
an often shed, or where they will not be roots have exhausted themselves, after 
buried in snow, it will be all the easier which they should be thrown out, as 
to get at them when it is time to take they are of little use for growing again, 
them to the cellar. About Christmas We would suggest that our readers 
time they may be put in the cellar, and try growing two or three roots this win- 
should be banked with earth to keep the ter. and let us know the results next 
roots moist. Care should be taken that spring.
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“Yea, she wore a train about six 
yards long, which was carried by 
a couple of wages, and I never be
fore aaw eo many diamonds on any 
one In my life," Mr. Beaver answered.

“Well, that was Miss Inez King," 
Florence observed.

"Zounds!" cried the man, bringing 
his hand down upon his knee with a 
resounding slap, "I believe I see 
through the whole thing now ! She 
believed you to be your cousin Mon
ica, and she planned that assault 
upon you that night 1"

“Uncle, I believe yon are right !" 
exclaimed Florence, with a shudder 
at tile remembrance of that hor
rible experience ; "and that train of 
bens was what was used to smother 
me, I recall now the feeling of vel
vet, and I noticed It, too, afterward, 
on the arm of the young man who 
rescued me. Oh, do you suppose tier 
pages were those two awful men T”

“X should not be at all surprised,” 
replied Mr. Beaver, with sternly com
pressed lips.

"Then, of course, Miss Inez King 
planned the whole scheme, and lam 
glad we came away from Rome whqp 
we did," said Florence, with a sigh 
of infinite relief.

“And If I had knofwn wha,t I know 
cow, I would rather have remained 
and fought the battle out with that 

woman and her rascally
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And it was not strange, either 
>r Florence Richardson and Moni-

f at her and mother never forgave 
her—that Is, they told her they 
would not ; and eo, when papa 
moved from place to place, hoping to 
better his condition, elie did not let 
them know her address, and never 
heard from them. Papa said that 
she never expressed a regret for 
having married him contrary to 
their wishes, although she did some
times grievef or her sister, whom 
she had loved most tenderly.”

“Yen. and I once heard my mother 
«ay that the separation from1 lier 
sister Helen, the uncertainty re
garding her fate,” was the one 
tiling in life to which' she had nev
er become reconciled,” Florence ob
served, as Monica paused.

“ Papa and mamma had 
hard time during * the first 
>’oars of their life,” 
young girl resumed, “ and it 

least my' parents were seamed as if fortune would never 
th Americans. I was born in Mex- favor them. They wandered from CHAPTER XXIII.
V* responded Monica. place to p:ace in the far West, but Later In the day Florence had a
•Are you going back to America, finally went down into Mexico, long and confidential talk with her
on?” queried Florence, who was wh re pap.i very toon made a luvky guardian, telling him her plans re-
owtog more and more interested Uiid. Then he grew lieh very fait; garding her cousin, and the man eec- 
rKer companion. j but mamma, only lived about live onded them most heartily, promis-
•I—cannot tell at present,” bald year,* after taint.” Ing also to do hie utmost to help the
mica, hesitatingly, “but I am “And had joa no brothers or slew wronged girl to recover her fortune
w on m'y! way to England.” tors?” ii.qmrtd Florence. and bring her persecutors to justice.
'Shall you go tb Paris?” < “No; I was the only child; but On their arrival In Paris, Mr. Seav-

r"Wo shell pass through Paris.” *-----” or took an apartment on the Avenue
; “Oh, then w,e shall perhaps be Manica was suddenly interrupted do l’Opera, and after starting Mrs. 
jmpanions for some time yet,” said at this point, for Florence sprang Sidney’s maid safely off on her way 
ference, brightly, and wondering Jjw* feet as Mr. ai.d Mrs. Seaver, > to England, Florence and Monica
no* pise comprised the “we”; *and . having Jut com; 1 t d ;h ir to.le., I gave themselves up to the enjoy-
i7 you are agreeable, we will by appeared upon the sjene. ment of the sights and gayetles

1 by talk more about our singu- 'G:, ulcI* ana uun tie," thi c led, around them.
resemblance to each other.” as rhoy reach-d htr s.ct o.i, "the Meanwhile, Sir Walter Leighton

Fes, certainly—-I shall be glad to wo <1 r.ul thing ima-.lna.bl j has was paying diligent attention to Miss
so. It seems as If there must happened—I have found an own Inez King, to make up for past re- 
some reason for it—some tie of : • Monica,” th> continued, missness in this respect. The lady
od that can account for it,” Mon- i ty.‘0I'Pl-ig ta lly into couii.ily f.im- of his love being beyond his reach, 
-thoughtfully observed, as she ! ^™Aity, “til,- ij m.v guardian, Mr. for the time being, lie reasoned that 
krehed the sweet blue eyes look- ; 1 eavcj*' and tins is bin u 1 e. i n le there could be no harm in his enjoy-
; so earnestly into hers, and a,,d uur.tie, lit m j in deduce MLe ing himself with this brilliant iieir-
nking that it would br lovely to , ;I,g' ’ ess, while it would, be far pleasanter
cover a relative, however distant, i , , ftentlem-n lolli lock- to have a congenial companion dur-

cu tue ai.tonL.-hnH:in they exp ri- ing the carnival than to be wnndcr- 
tno.xl at th<? anno .nc m n- of th Ir ing about by himself,
ward, ns will as at thj rviuaikablo A coux»lo of days after the depar-
1 <v^ra*>*ai:c:? °r the two girls. turc of the S-Nivens, ns he was pa&s-

£re;t'<1 lhl stranger with Lr.g down the Corso, Sir Walter imd- 
coraial klndnosx, however ; but thei e ' denlv came upon Ills old friend, Ted 
was i:o t m for fi r her explanations i Merrill.
Just then, ns they were at that The two cronies greeted each other 
moment entering the station at with an appearance of great cord- 
ri-mxa, where they were to break- ialty, vet each was conscious of a 

K^raaî’a. tp n 1 a. °r hours reeling* of un usai constraint.
. ?rc t lkl '5 «» Jth r train or Mor.
“You mint tom - with 

Florence observed,

& King, each the Very) counterpart 
U|he other In all save dress, stood 
LCè to face, while each girl for the 
loment seemed to be gating at lier 
cvn reflection in a mirror.
Florence was the first to recover 
erarelf.
,’T beg your pardon,” she .said, 
flth a smile of charming frankness, 
|)ut, really, this singular cncount- 
r almost' takes my lireatji away, 
nd makes mo doubt if I t>e I ” 
hit is certainly very wonderful 
pat we, who are utter strangers, 
hould look so much alike,” replied 
Itonioa, while she studied the coun- 
enance of her double with earnest 
prutiny.
'“And I am sure you must toe an 
nerican, like myself ?” said lClor- 
ce, inquiringly.
'Yes—at

V

scheming
father,” her guardian vehlmantly re
turned. Then, observing Monica’s puz
zled face, he smilingly added ; “Our 
other ward thinks we are talking 
onigrams ; tell her the story, dear, 
While! I go tot have a smoke.”

Thé “other ward” looked up at him 
with a quick flush and smile of grat
itude at being thus gathered so kind
ly under the protection of the whole
hearted man, who nodded cordially 
In return as he passed out of the 
room.

THE DANGER OP ANAEMIA.

1Ite Victims Are Defenceless When Di
sease Strikes— ihe Blood Should 
be Kept Hick and Pure.

Anaemic people—people with watery 
blood—are witnout deiense when dis
ease threatens. The strongest weapon 
against disease is a plentiful supply 
of rich, red blood. A rvoust person may 
catch cold, but quickly throws it off. But 
a cold lingers with the anaemic one, 
goes to the chest and the firsi signs of 
consumption appear. It is the anaemic 
one who suffers from headaches and 
dizziness, who cannot climb a stair with
out resting, whose freart flutters and 
palpitates wildly at the least exertion. 
Such people can only be saved by a new 
supply of rich, red*blood,^and Dr. Wil
liams7 Pink Pills is the only medicine 
that actually makes rich, red blood with 
every dose. Ordmaiy medicines only 
touch the symptoms of disease—Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills go right straight to 
the root of the trouble and drive it out. 
That is why these pills have a larger 
sale than any other medicine in the 
world, and that is why thousasds and 
thousands of people praise them so high
ly. Miss Florence G. Marrvett, Chester, 
N. S., says: “I have used Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for several months and I am 
happy to say they have restored me to 
health after all other means had failed. 
I was suffering from anaemia in its 
most severe form. The least exertion 
would leave me breathless and worn out, 
I had no appetite and suffered greatly 
w’itli nervous headaches. I was pale and 
seemed to be going into a decline. I had 
medical attendance but it did me no 
good. Then a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and in a few 
weeks I found they were helping me. I 
continued their use for several months, 
and am again enjoying good health. I 
think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will make 
everv weak and ailing girl strong and 
healthy.”

You can tret these pills from any deal
er in medicine, hut von should he csre
fill to s#*e thnf the full name “Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills for Pale People” is on 
the wrapner n round en eh box. 
doubt write the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont,., and the nills will 
h« pont at 50c a box or six boxes for 
$2:50.

heart pounding like a hammer, and my 
mouth as dry as a stone.

M ysecret* hope was that the beast, 
satisfied with his victims of the night 
before, had come to the lake simply to 
slake his thirst. But, though the tiger
moistened his tongue in the water, he did year ag a re8Uit Qf the ravages of the 
not seem driven to the water by neces- , ,. , .
sity; for lie soon lifted his head and grape rot, which uas caused thousands 
looked around. 1 of dollars’ worth of damage. This is

REMEDY FOR THE BLACK 
GRAPE ROT.a

Growers of grapes in the Niagara dis
trict have been seriously alarmed thisthe

An intuition told me that he was seek
ing compensation for a fruitless hunt the 
night before. A false movement, and I 
should be that compensation.

At the noise of a bird among the foli
age he turned quickly, a phosphorescent 
gleam shone in his eyes; but ^he saw 
nothing. He seemed to hesitate be
tween two directions ; then he turned 
again toward the lake and took a step 
on the bank.

This step did not bring him nearer to 
me; but with a second and more rapid 
movement of the animal terror decided 
me. In two leaps 1 had reached my bi
cycle.

t When I jumped into the saddle, I saw 
in a flash the big body crouching and 
then the spring. At that instant I gave 
the first impulse to the pedal.

It seemed to me that I had become all 
instinct, and that everyone of my fibres 
obeyed that unconscious will which is 
worth more in immediate danger than 
the clearest reasoning. With a great ef
fort I attained my maximum speed; and, 
ip the short interval between the first 
and second bounds of the tiger, I was 
ready for the struggle.

Everything depended upon maintain
ing a start, however insignificant, for 0f United States printed on its time- 
about a hundred yards, after which the «.m iûnirûspeed of the beast would probably de- table : “The locomotive will leave the 
crease somewhat, though still rimenamfw depot every day at ten o c # 
crease somewhat, though still remaining w™'her is fair.
fearful. I workcd'tl.e pedals in a frenzy, .Jbe first typewriter was rece.ved by 
but at the fourth leap the distance was the public with suspicion It seemed sub- 
reduced; at the fifth the beast had only versive of existing conditions. A re- 
to stretch out his paw to reach me,, and Por*er w**o took one into a courtroom 
at the seventh it touched the tire of the. proved its real worth, 
rear wheel. | Ç1 England

I thought that I was lost and that the ordinary workman, without permission, 
effort I made was in vain. But the claw moved from one parish to another m 
missed its aim, scarcely scratching the search of work or better wages, he was 
tire; and, as the mahine kept up its branded with a hot iron, 
speed, the tiger was less near at the When Benjamm Franklin first thought 
eighth bound, because he had counted of starting a newspaper in Philadelphia 
the race won. many of his friends advised against it,

In these awful momentss I had the in- because there was a paper published in 
spiration to diviate from my path to- Boston. Some of them doubted that tne 
ward a guava tree which grew at the country would be able to support two 
side of the road; and again I escaped, newspapers.
because my pursuer was forced to make One hundred years ago, the fastest 
a detour. But though my speed was at land travel in the world was on the 
its highest.point, I had no hope of a fin- j Great North Road, England, after it had 
al escape. 1 knew only too well that one 1 been put into its best condition. There 
or two extra efforts on the part of the the York mail coach tore along at the 
enemy might definitely close this strug- rate of ninety miles a day, and many 
glo any moment. persons confidently predicted Divine

At the next hound the tiger again v,e"?eanc® on suchT ""8eem|y baste; t . 
nearly caught me, but while the claw „Wh.e“ Jh°ma8 TJTe»er8°” !™8 elc=teld 
grazed the wheel I saw that I had to President of the United States, on 1-eh- 
passover a long and narrow foot bridge r!lar-' “*er ?ne °f *be ™°8J ex"
spanning a wide irrigation ditch. This citing political campaigns in our history, 
gave me back my courage. I calculated t*16 gratifying news did not reach the 
that the animal would hesitate an in- sucessful candidate for as many lays as 
stant at the bridge, and perhaps lose a takes hours to transmit the re-
fow yards in crossing it. suit of a pre sidcntial election to the

This was exactly what happened. On wl™*e civilized world, 
the other side of the ditch, 1 saw that When in 1809 Richard Trevithick ut- 
I had gained about a dozen paces over tered the following words, there were 
the formidable feline.lt may be that in the many who considered him insane, dan- 
intoxication of this advantage I inertias- gerous person : “The present generation 
ed my speed. I thought I was saved, when will use canals, the next will prefer mil
an unforsecn circumstance completely roads with horses, but their 
changed the situation. lightened successors will employ steam

At° the entrance of a grove of ban- carriages on railways as the perfection 
ana trees a leafy branch, probobly of the art of conveyance.” 
thrown there by some laborer, barred When Benjamin Franklin first took 
the way. As there was no possibility of the coach from Philadelphia to New 
evading it I ran over the obstacle, but Ydrk he spent four days on the journey, 
unfortunately it caused the wheel to He tels us that, as the old driver jogged 
swerve, and I was obliged to slow up j along, he spent his time knitting stock- 
for a few yards in order to regain my ings. Two stage couches and eight 
equilibrium. horses sufficed for all the commerce that

The animal evidently saw his oppor- was carried on between Boston and New 
timity, He made a desperate effort nnj Y.or,k’ and,ln wmter tl,e JourneJr occu"
I saw in imagination the moment that P1^} a Jvoek* .
I should fall a victim to his formidable Napoleon, at the height of h.s power, 
claws. A sort of trance passed over my cou!1' not command our every-day con- 
spirit-a strange resignation to my fate, vemer.ces, such as steam heat, running 
hut onlv for a moment. water, batli and sanitary plumbing, gas,

In another instant I had again taken electric light, railroads, steamboats, the 
up the race, and this was the last ef- telegraph, the telephone, the phonograph 
fort needed. The tiger though still swift de.ily newspapers, magazines, and a thou- 
a° a good hunting horse, was definitely 8and other blessings which aie now a 
beaten by the' bicycle, and soon aband- : part of the daily necessities of even man-

ual laborers.
on ac- i ^When the first two tons of anthracite 

village,/coal were brought into Philadelphia, in 
/ 1803, the good people of that city, so 

the records state, “tried to burn the 
stuff; but, at length, disgusted, they 
broke it up ami i

(Tit-Bits.) j*' Fourteen years later, Colonel (teorgo
unt for/tee fact,”^ask9l Shoemaker sold eight or ten wmgo*load» 

* r ’ criminalsgin of it in the same city., but warrante 
were soon issued for his arrest for tak* 

Utr0;h;MaBr.t:,erlgbt- ‘gnS money under false pretences.—Free

the disease which a number of years ago 
wiped out many of the vineyards in the 
Essex and Kent districts and forced 
many growers to give up raising grapes. 
In its November issue The Canadian 
Horticulturist will publish a special re
port from Prof. Lochhead, of Guelph, 
who recently visited the vineyards of 
Ohio to see if the fruit growers of that 
state had any remedy for the disease. 
It is announced by Prof. Lochhead that 
Ohio fruit growers have been able to 
control the disease by an application of 
a special spraying mixture at certain 
stages of its growtn. It is probably true 
that the application of a similar mix
ture will save many a vineyard in On
tario.

“GOOD OLD TIMES.”

Facts Which Show How Much Better 
Off We Are To-day Than Formerly.tlins -bright, gL'uia! girl.

Then! i ,will sco you» inter,” Flor
ae responded. “I must hurry to 
rss now,, for some one else will 
nt the room,” and, with another 
lie and a friendly nod, she dis- 
fienred..
lalf an hour later, as soon as 
> hçid made her toilet, Florence 
ight her new acquaintance in 
‘ section, where she found her 
etly conversing with, a woman 
pm she saw at oncoi was a maid. 
KaX!- over and sit with me,” she 
l,r after exenanging a few Ids with Monica, “and let us com
ic notes, I r.tnvfo a section all .to 
lelf,” and two minutes later they 
|e ■sitting side by side, end 
■ beholding them would 
■ni they were twin sisters, 
ly namo is 1 lorcncc R'chardson,” 
iprr.My heroine begin, with the Jt engaging frankness, after she 
I made her gu^st comfortable, 
t home is in New, York city with 
Jguardlan, Mr. Robert Seaver, 
A is really almost like a father 
nc; and we havei been traveling 
load ever since last

Not until February of 1812 did the peo
ple of Kentucky know that Madison was 
elected president in the previous Novem
ber.

In 1834 one of the leading railroads

Sir Walter had been secretly nurs
ing a gru ’g), against his loimer fii*nd 

' over since learning that ho had pre
sumed to aspire 
Florence ; wfc'li M 'rrill 1dmself could 
not fail to experience a feeling of 
guilt for having trespassed upon the 
rights of Leighton.

“Well, well, Merrill! who would 
have thought that you and I would 
meet here in Rome ? What have you 
been doing with yourself during the 
last eight months ?” Sir Walter ln- 
qu’rod, with some svmblahce of cord
iality, ns he turned a^bout to walk 
with the young man.

■••Oil, I have been traveling over a 
good part of Europe, with a 
most delightful party ; and, 
by the way, iWalt, the Scav- 
ers arid their pretty ward were 
among tlio number,” Merrill return
ed, thinking ho might a» well bs frank 
about hto movements.

“Uni—I lwivo understood,” said 
Sir Walter, dryly.

Merrill started and changed color 
at tho tone as muah as at the 
words.

“All,” he returned, recovering him
self after a moment ; “perhaps yod 
have seen them recently.”

.“Yes,” said hia companion, with ir
ritating brevity.

“Are tluey still in Rome ?”
“No, they left for Paris the day 

before yesterday. They’re on their 
way home.”

“Jove, I’m sorry to lioar that. I 
fully expected to meet them here,” 
Morrill observed, in a disappointed 
tone.

Sir Walter colored angrily.
“Did you, indeed ?” lie questioned, 

onccringly. “Don’t you think it ra- 
tlœr shabby of you, Ted, to have been 
poaching upon my preserves all 
thetæ months ?”

“Your preserves ?” queried his com
panion, with aa skeptical lifting of 
Ills eyebrows.

“Yes; tluo girl is the same as my

Mo.ica," 
aver b -

gau to gatjier up ih ir traps; "but 
who i.i tho female whom 1 saw in 
th» section with you ?"

"Siio was makl to a lady who has 
bsen very kind to me, but who died 

*nn.v , tho first oi this week in Rome. She 
have is returning with me to h r frl nda 

in Loi don," M not expl .in :d.
Well, then, we wi.l all in: k? one 

paity,” s.ild Mr. Seaver kinc.ly, and 
waon the train ttopp d they all 
wo;it together to th; nearest hotel 
for breakfast.

This living b cn di p.tclied, Mr
leaver t-r cured a j ri vat • pxilor or 
tin! r a: com mo lat o i, wh n Mon l va 
«and F.orence rehumed the history 
of their patt.

Mr. S 'aver b <am^ v ry ir.di nnnt 
as* ho 11 tened to M -nica’a ac; o «nt 
of the persreut o:i and wrong she 
had enuu.eJ from Carl King and 
lus daughter.

“They are robberr— almost mur- 
cer. py," h; e:l I, tt r ly, “aq 1 ;h y 
Rliould be made to tuffer to the ex
tent or the law for their crimes 
ai:d tr-fxichemk 
Lei ig this- min 
ent mrttl3

j thou 1.1 j ldge.”
“Indj-ed lie iv/’ sa

n u ,
M •. S

to the hand of

some centuries ago if anTf in

THE TIGER AND THE BICYCLE.
Two years ago we were travelling in 

the Malaysian islands, Sumatra and 
Java. When going down the river Ban-
ycre-Assira, which flows among enor
mous forests, we landed one evening at 
the settlement of Nneuwenhuÿs. About 
a dozen Dutch colonists live there, with 
the entire population of Malays and Chi
nese in their service. We met with 
generous hospitality' in the ehouse of 
Mynheer Vqnder Ouvelandt. r

The folVjv. ing morning, while our host 
was in the fields, I rose and, having 
taken a cup of tea went strolling about 
the dwelling. My attention was * at
tracted by a magnificent bicycle stand
ing in a shed. At the sight of the ma
chine I was seized with a wild desire to 
try it. 4

At first I resisted; then I took out the 
wheel and mounted, determined to 
fine myself to a short ride. A good road 
led from the dwelling house and into the 
fields; the bicycle was perfect,and the 
intoxication of the ride became irre
sistible. Sure of permission from 
amiable host, I was soon speeding across 
the rice and coffee fields at a rapid pace.

Before long I was at the outskirts of 
the forest. Bewitched by the marvellous 
beauty of the spot, 1 dismounted from 
the wheel in order to enjoy the imposing 
scenery to the full.

A little lake shadowed by overhanging 
branches seemed the image of peace, and, 
seating invself on r cuite rock, I was 
soon lost in contemplation.

While I was sitting thus there 
crackling in tlu* bushes.

July.”
|n<l I am Monica King,” Monica inn, when Florence turned upon 

with a groat start, 
ing I” she interrupted, 

breathless haste. “W1I with al
ly, mam- 

„iad a .sister who* rlo—who mar- 
a man by the name off King.” 

fa.s your 
,er ?” queried Monica, a quick 
l rising to her brow over the 
1 that Florence had cut short, 
es, FlorencexFoster 
ed for her ;
Helen.”

mother's maiden name

What a liear - less 
mu-.t b^—v<ry differ- 

from your father, I
I was 

1er sister’s name

. . U the piil with
f tart lug t-Ts, as sj-.e roeall d how 

cousins !” inter- ; Invariably kin! an.lYfrender. h?r fa- 
Florence, eagerly, as she put tIter’s mann r toward h»r had al- 
n cordiaj hand and graspetl ways been ; "lu was own cousin to 

:a's. “Now, isn’t that Just tho f'aPa' 'vas always onv.ous oi
delightful discovery in the !“,n’ cven W*L >n they were bjys. He

I ?” sho went on, a bright lit- ,'Came even-non? e'D as th(>y grew 
ugh breaking from her. “Why ! older, for papa loved his books, and
:c been wanting somebody to was bound to have an education,
ill ni3r life—somebody who real- ai|d wool 1 not go rniong the rou *h 
longs to me, you know. How with whom h s coinl i
go it seems ! and yet some- *>llt a^lc:‘ h ‘ ol owed p. pi

told mo the minute I saw, , xzVv.°; nn \ pb’C- in hia
hat there was the tie of blood Pv„e* 5^ls °n Jou^ fc lin » < ra ni to
een us. It is wonderful that -J01) JP1 V'‘‘ nil 1 1 *°r .
should have encountered each | tOPo *r<nIIrv % .»* ° P'P !
r In thiis way—on a train ! in ®*ha° n 11 m ^ for -
feign country. You must tell r , ^ 1 1 J* b ?u ht
ill about vourself—that in” she IJe' hrmt • n„nl *11 ■ trew up and was« smUin<-yind bendine forward <du'caJ;iMl with me, and everything wite; and you know it, in epitc of
lok te to the eve? of he? c5m- ???Vrd n ?■v r h ™Gnou » »n- tho fact that that marriage fell

n "It von will own mo as a ' t,! p' 51* "1n l ( nr* Prt vail d ujicn through last sumraor ; and I say It
; v’p trust mo” i to cl oose h in as my guardian”; io downright moan of you to have
licit-; trembling fingers closed ,0 :Vol *0'" i»?* v«v»S fôï'nn "•-•"‘“m skirP°d ovcr ,lcro on tlle 6a,,,e 8tca™- 
It convulsively over the hand Mr Stiver, inquiringly. “ ' ‘
elasfeil hers, and quick tears •Yes. of everything; Indeed I 
Ig into her eyes. might Ji t a> vr I b ■ :;> nihil t d f ir
H bI:V1’ yw are SO. nil th- rood I r r.| - from m mo;, v
; she faltered, with quivering _i „m ctc.-ul annihile t d as far
? I was feeling so forlorn and as they ar c> c rn d/ M ni a r -

in the world this morning, plird 
pmej, I (nrill own you ; and, after , was tlw, no on,, to wh<lm
a lovclv greeting from you yoa , at the tlni” ™

fould he4 -.ruling you ! I JO f„tir r’ ,1 a h to mann e
she went on, without giving JOur nfir ?’ qu tioned th • gen-

ce an opportunity to reply, tlrraan. >
my mother ran away from *if pnpa’s [ 

to marry my father, had ben nt lv
lends did not approve of !;'m, thi "t wo 11 
|e lie was poor and went Into r - li.] Mo 1 a u 
nes to try to make his {or- af the ‘ tin 
'and his position in society 
ot equal to hers.
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we are—

usina ! own
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M'as a 
Something 

both heavy and lightfooted M'as making 
its May to the odge of the M-pods. Mv 
heart stood still M'hen I turned to 
what it Mas. About thirty feet from 
my rick a pwverful tiger issued from the 
shadow. It Mas a giant among its

cr and tried to crowd me out.” 
tho youn-g baronet spake with con- 
t-klnrablo lient.

“Well, I one that you have had tho 
wJsolo story, Walt, and I may as kind. 
mtpII own

And

up that I have fallen dead 
in loro with the girl,” Merrill oon- 
feseed.

Hidden by hanging palm branches, 1 
dared not move, 
bicycle .u Mas necessary to regain the 
road, and this M-as impossible M’ithout 
attracting the attention of the tiger, 
who would easily overtake me in two or 
three leaps.

Besides, even if I should succeed in 
mounting the wheel aliw, I would not 
be safe if the animal should decide to 

A bicycle may cover a mile

In artier to reach the

“Indeed.”
“Yes, it’s tlie truth. I can’t help 

it if you are cut up over it, and 
‘all is fair in lovo and war’ ; so, 
if Floronoo RicliardsDn w!t have me,
I iroan to marry lier,” sail Merrill,

<11 f r Ay with a note of defiance in his tones, 
wa l r| <1 “And her fortune, you should have pursue me.

nifi be pr added.” retorted hie companion, à more quickly than a tiger; but at the 
n Toufh - ! of fury blazLnig in Ills eyes. start can it elude tlie enormous first

I ma f* n “Welt I am will lag to admit that ' bounds of the tiger? It did not think 
r p ’ dfj; h, i tlv? fortune would le no objection,” so; and, after the paralysis of the first 

* o ' r ............. 1 M rr:l!, » v* a dis^rroeable few seconds. I sat trembling, with my

oned the chase, partly from discourage
ment, and parti)', no doubt, 
count of uic nearness of the 
which he had learned to fear.
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